
Villa for sale in Altaona Golf and Country Village Ref:
561125SVM

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Build: 235m2 Plot: 500m2

THIS 3 BEDROOM VILLA in "ALTAONA GOLF", IS JUST FANTASTIC!!! With a plot of 500m2
and built area of 235m2, makes this villa exceptional both inside and outside; spacious, full
of light, very bright, open space outside, just ready to enjoy it. This villa has 3 bedrooms
and 2 bathrooms, over 2 floors. Ground floor: with an open plan kitchen, lounge -dining
room with french doors towards the outside covered porch, master bedroom and shower
room. Upper floor: with 2 big bedrooms and a family bathroom, both bedrooms with access
to the L shape terrace - solarium. All bedrooms with long fitted wardrobes. The garage-
storage has electric door and electric gate to driveway with additional parking for buggy;
nice garden with mature bushes and palm trees, and the private pool is a dream. The plot
is securely gated. Really private as well. Sells partially furnished. The villa is facing the 3rd
run of the golf course, which will be developed in a near future. The property is located in
an urbanization at the foot of a mountain area called El Valle; with walking access to the
path towards the mountains for hiking and biking lovers, a place where your children could
play outside and ride their bikes on the street with no stress for you. The opening of the
NEW CORVERA AIRPORT has had a great impact on the adjacent Resorts. A big investment
company took over the golf course, and the Club House and the first nine holes of the Golf
course are already open, and working on the second 9. The location of this complex is
ideal and very convenient, only: * 15 min. Murcia center * 20 min. Beach * 5 min. new
airport * 8 min. new shopping center in La Alberca. *10 minutes. Hospital Arrixaca
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